
V4K CONSTRUCTION
STAINLESS
STEEL WET

QUARRY
TILE DRY

QUARRY
TILE WET

QUARRY TILE
OIL & WET

Test done by Satra on  

November 22, 2017 
Test method for slip resistance: 

EN ISO 13287 : 2012 (Standard 0.30)0.840.77 0.641.09 0.460.75 0.310.28

METPRO      S22002-11 
Size: 4-14 & 8½-10½ Height:  8”/20 cm

(Women: 2 sizes smaller) Width: W

Colour: Black (11)
 + Waterproof leather upper with quadruple H2O Seal sealed seams.

 + Rigid internal METATECH System 360° metguard protection, CSA 
certified, protects the top as well as the sides of the foot.

 + Steel toe protector and composite puncture-resistant insole.

 + Breathable and abrasion resistant Cambrelle lining with antimicrobial 
treatment.

 + Removable Instant Comfort insole made of gel, PU and memory foam.

 + 90° heel angle.

 + PU scuff resistant bumper toe increasing wear protection.

 + Dual density Vibram V4K outsole made of TC4+ natural rubber and a 
comfortable PU core.

 + Padded tongue allowing extra comfort.

HARDROCK      S22006-11
Size: 4-14 & 8½-10½ Height:  10”/25 cm

(Women: 2 sizes smaller) Width: W

Colour: Black (11)
 + Waterproof full grain upper with sealed seams.

 + Rigid internal METATECH System 360° metguard protection, CSA 
certified, protects the top as well as the sides of the foot.

 + Steel toe protector and composite puncture-resistant insole.

 + Breathable and abrasion resistant Cambrelle lining with antimicrobial 
treatment.

 + Waterproof and breathable Sympatex membrane resistant to various 
pathogens.

 + 200 g Thinsulate insulation surrounding the foot.

 + Removable Instant Comfort insole made of gel, PU and memory foam.

 + 90° heel angle.

 + PU scuff resistant bumper toe increasing wear protection.

 + Dual density Vibram V4K outsole made of TC4+ natural rubber and a 
comfortable PU core.

 + Fire resistant Nomex thread.

 + Padded tongue and collar allowing extra comfort.

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT OIL WATERPROOF ANTISLIP

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT OIL ANTISLIP96
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TITANIUM      S22295-11
Size: 4-14 & 6½-10½ Height: 14”/35.5 cm

(Women: 2 sizes smaller) Width: W

Colour: Black (11)

EDG CONSTRUCTION
STAINLESS
STEEL WET

QUARRY
TILE DRY

QUARRY
TILE WET

FROSTED
ICE

Test done by Satra on  

March 15, 2018 
Test method for slip resistance: 

EN ISO 13287 : 2012 (Standard 0.30)0.790.59 1.021.04 0.630.65 0.330.36

 + Chemtech waterproof microfiber upper made with the WAL technology.

 + Rigid internal METATECH System 360° metguard protection, CSA certified, 
protects the top as well as the sides of the foot.

 + Composite toe protector and puncture-resistant insole.

 + Antitorsion polypropylene insole integrated into puncture-resistant insole.

 + Breathable and abrasion resistant Cambrelle lining with antimicrobial 
treatment.

 + Removable Instant Comfort insole made of gel, PU and memory foam.

 + Lock-Fit Ankle Support System increases comfort and prevents ankle 
rollover.

 + 90° heel angle.

 + PU scuff resistant bumper toe increasing wear protection.

 + Vibram EDG outsole made of Fire & Ice natural rubber.

 + Adjustable collar with lock closure system.

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT OIL WATERPROOF

CHEMICAL
RESISTANT MANURE

ANTITORSION
OUTSOLE ANTISLIP

STC REMAINS 
FOCUSED ON 
INNOVATION
OUR GOAL:  
INCREASE THE SAFETY 
AND COMFORT 
OF USERS

SAFETY AND COMFORT
The METATECH System technology developed by STC provides 
superior protection of the metatarsus with its patented rigid 
internal system, the only one of its kind in the world. Your feet 
are therefore protected from injuries on the top and lateral sides 
eliminating feeling the pain caused by the force of the impact.

OFFERED IN TWO VERSIONS: 
METATECH System 360°  
for regular safety footwear 
METATECH System PLUS  
for Wellington type PU boots
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COBALT      S22232-11
Size: 5-15 Height: 14”/35.5 cm

(Women: 2 sizes smaller) Width: W

Colour:  Black & Orange (11)

BEAUFORT CSA      S22026-11
Size: 5-15 Height: 14”/35.5 cm

(Women: 2 sizes smaller) Width: W

Colour:  Black & Grey (11)

COMFORT ZONE

CO
MFORT ZONE

COMFORT ZONE

CO
MFORT ZONE

SHACKLETON CONSTRUCTION
STAINLESS
STEEL WET

QUARRY
TILE DRY

QUARRY
TILE WET

FROSTED
ICE

Test done by Satra on  

March 22, 2018 
Test method for slip resistance: 

EN ISO 13287 : 2012 (Standard 0.30)0.580.47 0.810.76 0.630.59 0.350.29

 + Waterproof natural rubber boot, blended for a greater abrasion, tear, oil 
and acid resistance.

 + Rigid internal metguard protection, CSA certified.

 + Steel toe protector and composite puncture-resistant insole.

 + Antimicrobial treated lining.

 + Insulating EVA removable insole.

 + Very insulating and comfortable removable triple density insulation liner 
(S22080 B11) with Lock-Fit Ankle Support System increases comfort and 
prevents ankle rollover.

 + 90° heel angle.

 + Natural rubber outsole designed for great stability and resistance.

 + High visibility reflective inserts.

 + Adjustable collar with lock closure system.

 + Waterproof natural rubber boot, blended for a greater abrasion, tear, oil 
and acid resistance.

 + Steel toe protector and composite puncture-resistant insole.

 + Antimicrobial treated lining.

 + Insulating EVA removable insole.

 + Very insulating and comfortable removable triple density insulation liner 
(S22080 B11) with Lock-Fit Ankle Support System increases comfort and 
prevents ankle rollover.

 + 90° heel angle.

 + Natural rubber outsole designed for great stability and resistance.

 + High visibility reflective inserts.

 + Adjustable collar with lock closure system.

 + Removable liner (S22080 B11) included with the boot.

Removable liner 
(S22080 B11) 

included with the boot.

Removable liner 
(S22080 B11) 

included with the boot.

REMOVABLE
PUNCTURE
RESISTANT OIL WATERPROOF ANTISLIP

REMOVABLE
PUNCTURE
RESISTANT OIL WATERPROOF

CHEMICAL
RESISTANT ANTISLIP
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